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LEADERS OF RIVAL TEAMS THAT MEET TO-DAY.BTSY DAY OS GRIDIRON

TIGERS MEET CADETS.

Herd Fights for Harvard and Cor-
nell—Navy Plays Carlisle.

LEADING FOOTBALL GAMES TO-DAY.

Ti-iiM-«f<«i SB Army,at IV«"*t Point.

Yale rs. Jf»!W*rhu«<lt* Arricultural. at New Haven.
Harvard rs. lirowu. at Cambridge.

V»vy \-
< »rli»lr. st Annapnllh.

< orn«-ii >* rrnn»»lv«ni» Mate, at Ith*ra_

IVnn*?l*acla \u25a0*. Carnegie Teriinlcal. at ntt«bnr«;-

litnmnntb SB. Amhn»t, at Hanover.
";ri«-'jw x*. William*,at Srra-ro»e.

I.»faj *U»- to-, Burknell, at Ka«tnn.

Col?*!* v*.«aion. at >rhrn»<-iadj.

Inoiiuo vs. Stevraa. at Ho»»oken.

Kotrern t». Hamilton, at New Brun«vrirU.
Holj- < tomi »\u25ba Trinity,at Hartford.
W«Hdrj-an » » ••orinrft'la. at Middletown.
fhirajre v*. Minnesota, at C htraaro.
Mirbican x*. VaoderbUt. a4Ann Arbor.
BJsSjaBB*JB] SSL lowa, at I«"*-a Citj-.

Illlnei* v». Indiana, at Irt»M.
VLrxlnta M Arrlrnltural and Mechanical of North

Carolina, at < harlot Me.

of the Army
CAPTAIN1 DH3LOIC

of Princeton.

TWO SCHOONERS ON 13.000-MILE RACE.
Norfolk. Va., Oct. 30.—Th« ccal-iaden schoosersi

Dlrigo. from Baltimore, and Acme, from Newport
News, passed through Hampton Roads to-day on a
13.00»>mile ocean race to San Francisco. Th*r
started in a favorable wind of twenty-foor mCs*
an hour.

Aeroplane Blamed for Battle Over
Aero Club's Selection.

There are two tickets In the aeronautic MlM
election of directors, who in turn win name *presi-
dent of the Aero Club of America on Monday night.

Peace no longer dwells where the argument favor-
ing the dirigible was one tim« answered by tn*
advocate if the aeroplane. Clouds of dust hay*

been caused tf» swirl by reason of the •*"'-»Indl

finish which those backins Use opposition tickets

for the control o' the Aero Club of America ar*

now conducting. And thereby hangs a talc Th»
aeroplane was to blame.

La»t February the daw announced the finliMtinsj

of an aviation section and appointed a com-
mittee, composed of Albert C Triaco. chalrmas:
Lee S. Burridge. Wilbur R. Kimbali. Stanley T.
Beach, editor of "The Scientific American"; Sarace!
L. Braine and R. B. Whitman. It had been de-
cided, it was then said, that the AeTO Club should
stand for activity bi aeronautics of 'he sort that
called for practice grounds, experimental machines,

etc. A prize fund was talked1 of. and subscribers
to the aviation soction at Jlft a year were solicited.
it being stipulated that they were to receive all
the benefits attached to the aviation section but
should not be numbered among tho*« who belonged,

to the Aero Club of America. -;„
The aviation committee met several times, and la

a few weeks made its past, recommending cer-
tain changes in the policy of th« Aero Club. Th«
committee, it is now »a!d. Baas forbidden to »x*eut»

Its plans, with the result that the committee re-
signed and. with four other members of th« dub.
they formed last spring tr» A-ronaut!c Society.

with headquarters at No. Z East 23ta strsef.
The Aeronautic Society, «-.art:-g about six

months ago with nine men. has now 150 members
enrolled. It has leased th« Morris Park racatracic
and part of tk« clubhouse for Its purposes, and.

has been extremely active In encourasinc outdoor
exhibitions of aeronautics.

The annual election of directors of th« Aero dob
-

of America takir.g place on Monday, th* tacorpora-

tors of the Aeronautic Society, all members also
of the Aero Club, hava placed a ticket la th« Sold,

and* much bitterness is making Itself a^arent be-
tween the opposing sides.

The society say 3that the club has n«T«r bsaa
active enough, ami Alan R. Hawley. acting praai-

der.t of the, Aero Club, replies that "th* Aar>?ca)itl9

Society has never existed, so far as h* Is con-
cerned."

Th« Aero CTub ticket names J. C McCoy for
president; A. Holland Forbes, for first vios-prssa-

dent; Samuel H. Valentine, IBS second vlos-prsat-
dent; Alan R. Ha-wley. for thirt -~«»-presldam»j

Charles J. Edwards, for treasurer; Augustus Post.
for secretary, M ICharles M. Manly, far coastzltta*
engineer.

The men put tip by the opposition for dlraeters
who will name tli« executive officers arac Gears*
F. Chamberlain, former president of the AntoaaobCaf
Club of America; Charles Jerome Edwards, presi-

dent of the Long I? -iAutomobile Club; William
J. Hammer, a consulting slectrical engineer; Lo«ia
R. Adams and William F. Whitehouse. th* baakar.

AERO.WU'TS AT WAB

GRESSER'3 CLERK REINSTATED.
Thomas J. McGraw. clerk to Laurence Gresser.

the President of Queers Borough, who was removed
on June 15 for political reasons, obtained yester-

day from Justice Bi«-choff a peremptory •writ of
mandamus restoring him to his place and directing

the payment of his salary -since Ik*date of his re-
moval.

Ths Psibllc Berries Ci»inmlssli>n also nsdli
terda>- Mr. Chaaler's macenracy abo-it no new
lw^g being built In New York since the commis-

Ok offl-e The Nassau Etoetrlc Railroad
Company has built a new electric line through
Livingston street. In Brooklyn, at a cost of oniy

$ imile of track, a tenth of the average
capitalization of a mile of track of surface Us*
before the commissions were created

They 'the commissions' have rot brought us
more subways, although they were heralded into
existence with the prophecy that now at last we
were to lave a final solution of th* rapid transit
problem." He followed this up by saying at a
meeting in The Bronx last Wednesday night:
"Blue print drawings have been made. but not

one dollar's worth of work has been done* new
lines to accommodate the people

Mr. Chanler faMed to tell his audience, how-
ever, that when the Public Service Commission
was endeavoring to get the consent of property

owners for the Gerard and Jerome avenue branch
of the Broadway-Lexington avenue route last
spring be declined to give It Mr. Chanler 'ls also
a member of the Astor family, which owns a ma-
jority in value of the property in River and

Gerard avenues. Had the consent of these mem-
bers of the A-stor family been obtained it would
have been unnecessary for the commission to

make application to the Appellate Division of tha
Supreme Court for approval of its route.

As it Is, these proceedings, which have already

been instituted, will probably take a year, but

Mr Chanler evidently overlooked his part in
bringing about this delay when he made his at-

tack on the commissions. Mr Chanter's assertion
to the people of The Bronx on Wednesday night

that be would not stop that borough from getting

the transit facilities it needed, "as your present

Governor has done." does not seem to harmonize

with his action In blocking the commission's ef-

forts to build another subway through The Bronx.

A notable coincidence is that the law firm of
Hays & Hershfleld, which represents the Flelsch-

mann Realty Company in th* injunction pro-
ceedings to prevent the building of the Fourth

avenue subway in Brooklyn. Is also counsel for

the objecting property owners along the Broad-
way-Lexington avenue route.

Chanler Refuse* Consent as Prop-

erty Owner to Commission.
L-wls Stuyvesant CsSWIsT, the Democratic

nominee for Governor, who baa •••\u25a0 trying to

show that the Public Service commissions hay«

done absolutely nothing since they were created
except to add a very heavy expense la the tax-

payers' burden, has himself done what he could

to tie the hands of the commission and prevent it

from going ahead with Its plans for giving New

York real rapid transit by refusing to give his

consent as a property owner to the route for the
Broadway-Lexington avenue subway.

Last Tuesday night In the Clermont Avenue
Kink, in 'Brooklyn, in expressing himself on what

he termed the general futility of the commissions.
Mr. ''hanler had this to say:

BLOCKS SUBWAY ROUTE

Ir. the West there are some games of unusual
interest. Michigan fa<-es Vanderbilt. and the
po-^therr.ers should be just about good enouph to

beat the Wolverir.es. The other big game cf the
cay is between Chicago and Minnesota, ar-d is
Fur*> to be a close struggle, with the odds favoring

ChJcaro a '.IttJe. Minnesota has no Capron this
pass*

Dartmtrath win find Amber^t a \u25a0tiff opponent in
the last gam" before the Princeton match, and
the meeting between "Williams and Syracuse should

furr.i&h good sport. The New Yorkers ought to wfti
by a small score.

Ta>_ciJi hardly !-.ok for v hard game with the
Massachusetts "Aggies" to-day, and Pennsylvania.
too, has no mure than lpractice game scheduled
aga'nst the Carnegie Institute at Pittsburg.

•"omen expects
- herd came truh Pennsylvania

Ftate- at Ithaca, and the tuss'.e at Annapolis is
!ikely to b« the best of the day. The Navy meets

•'arlisle, and there is sure to be action from start

f> finish.

Sharp tussles -will
-

ark to-day for most of the
big college football teams. Yale willhave an easy

opponent in the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-
lege, b-vt Pnnoeton. Harvard and Cornell willhave
their hands full with the Army. Brown and Penn-
syivasia State, and there will be

--
lot of other

pames calculated to bring out good football.
Princeton, a team that has been coming very

Fiow^y. will face a team that held Yale to a. single

touchdown and is always hard to beat. The Army

will furnish ti.e stlffest sort of a fight for the
Tigers, but there is reason to believe that results
axe to b« expected to-day from the policy of slow
development that has ruled at Princeton this year.

Prinreton -will meet a stiST defence to-day. and will
fcav<? to be ewift and pure en the attack, to do
much scoring. Cold weather is promised lor the

pjß*. and that and the return of Captain Lrtllon
ehouid make a new team of Princeton. The Tiger?

are likely to surprise thuse who are figuring- on
the tie games with Lafayette and Syracuse-

Harvard w!ll face Brown -without the almost in-
valuable sen-ices of Captain Burr, Its was hurt
In practice yesterday. The Crimson has a power-
ful team this year, which, like Princeton's, is mov-
Inc a'cri^ slowly -with a well defined purpose under
s rasooreefal and brainy head coach. Brown should
V> decisively but not bad bea.en to-day, but
the game -will be well worth watching. The Provi-
d^nr* team lost to Pennsylvania by a score of 12
to 0 two weeks ago. and was beaten by I^afayetta

;**t Saturday through the fine goal kicking of
iJcC^-a- Last year Harvard was lucky to win this
pame by a BOOT of 6 to 5, and the games since
iy-5 have been close. Harvard beat Brown in that
jear by a score of 10 to 0. and in ISO6by a scars
cf S to 5-

Columbia Senior* and Freshmen
Unable to Score in Football Game.
In a hard fought contest the Columbia freshmen

played the seniors to a standstill in the interclass
football game on South Field yesterday afternoon.
Although the freshmen outplayed the '09 eleven at

nearly every stage, they were unable to I re, ar.«T
the result at the end of two fifteen-minute periods

was 0 to 0. The freshmen w»-re Fkilful in their use
of the forward pass, and to this may be attributed

their long gains through the heavy senior line.

Btrsight football played an unimportant part in
the work of the team?, and the seniors were un-
able to make their distance once by rushing. From
the very start the freshmen had the better of it.
and within five minutes' play had the ball on the
seniors' 10-yard line. Here they lost it on a funibie.
and Hayes Rnd Knapp executed a perfect on-siile
kick which placed the ball on the freshmen's 45-
yard line. The seniors lost the ball on downs, and
the freshmen were rushing if down the fU-!d when
the half ended, in the second half the freshmen
worked the forward pass for a ga.fn of twentv-
yards, and Zink plunged through the '12 line for
fifteen yard?, but neither side waa able to get
within striking distance of the goaL

The summary follows:

CLASS TEAMS IS TIE.

A. R. Pardington. second vice-president and gen-

eral manager of the Long Island Motor Parkway

and member of the racing board of the American
Automobile Association, yesterday offered to Rob-

ert Lee Mi rrell, chairman of the contest committee

of the Automobile Club of America, under the

auspices of which the Grand Prize race willbe run
at Savannah on November 20. the use of the parkway

for the cars entered in the race to practise over.
Well known foreign drivers entered In the race will

arrive on the French Line steamer La Ijorraine

to-day. They are Nazzaro. Wagner. Duray. Riga!

and Hautvast.

Couple Reaches New York After
Trip from Pacific Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hover, of Hover. Wash.. in a
M |lll\u25a0 fir Maxwell car. arrived in this city

lai»t evening from Albany after a 'cross-the-conti-
nent trip. They intend to make one of the longest

tours ever undertaken by amateur automobilist*
The remainder of the route over wbich they expect

to travel by the winter of 1312 covers a distance

of severty-flve thousand miles. Mr. ana Mrs. Hover
stayed at the Waldorf last night.

Since April 11 they have journed from Tlajuara.

a small village on the Pacific Coast From that

point they have crossed California, Washington,

Oregon. Idaho. Wyoming, Colorado. Nebraska.
lowa, Illinois. Indiana. Ohio and New York, and

have visited Niagara Falls and Canada, thus ac-
complishing what Is believed to be the first feat

cf crossing the United States from south to north

and from east to west In a vehicle of any kind

driven over the public roads.
'

They had to cross seven mountain ranges and

handreds of miles of almost trackless desert, some-
time* with no more than a dim trail to guide them.

where they did not meet a human being for days;

building roads where necessary, camping out, but
always steadily moving on. Sufficient water and
provisions to last a week were carried, so as to be
prepared for an emergency in case •»« car should

break down. No serious' mishaps occurred, how-
ever, and the tourists came through In good health

and spirits.

From here, after a flying trip by rail to the Pa-

cific Coast, which Mr. Hover must take for busi-

ness reasons, the dauntless travellers will sail for
Algiers with their car and spend the approaching

winter In Algeria, Tunis and Egypt, penetrating

the Sahara Desert at least to Biskra. Crossing to

Italy in the spring, the next three years will be

devoted to crossing every country in Europe at

least one way, with some touring In Western Si-

beria.
In the winter of ISU the homeward trip will be

begun by crossing from Turkey Into Palestine,

where the car willbe driven to Jerusalem and back

to the coast, then taken to India, China and Japan,

the Philippines, Australia. New Zealand and Ha-
waii, autoing in each as much as la feasible. From

Hawaii they will sail for San Francisco In the

writer of 1912, an.l they expect to have covered on
their way more than seventy-five thousand miles,

parts of the Journey in districts where an automo-

bile has never been seen

A THREE-YEAR TOUR.

TIMELY AUTO TOPICS

'B; T'-lejrrSLpb to The Tr!bur.«.'!
Sew Haven. Oct. 30.— Yale football coaches are

keenly Interested in to-morrow's game with the

Massachusetts Airricultural College, because the

c^re E^Tords th^m a chance to present against an

opposing team for th* flm tlm- a line-up that is

r\^~ m the regular one. Kobbs, Andrns, Coy and

Phflbta are back In the jrame. and all ex-ept Hobbs

sn,i <->.-.- trill probably be driven through both

halve- to test tfcfeir rr.durance. Blglcw said to-

ri gnt thai he -perted that the Asrzies would show

-'luch stronger football than they di=rlayed last

Batnrday. when Williams ran up 40 roir.ts against

them. ,
Tt*-t- :s just the leart doubt about Logan and

Biagham starting the play, but indications to-night

\u25a0a-.^ that they would play a
---

minutes. Both

have rr.::wr Injuries. Freeman, whose -rise, from

the fourth eleven ha? been one of the surprise* of
•^ last fortnight, has r-?en selected to replace

Ixxsn and play -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0 and Allan Corey

\u25a0w:'.! l.aye ar-cher change wh«-n Bir.gham retires.

TnFtead of giving the 'varsity a rest to-day, as is

usual the day before a game, the coaches rushed
\u25a0thers through ten minutes of scrimmaging !n Ferret

and twenty mtoutee nw>r« in crwn play. Ted Coy

wsp :n the tram*- for the first time this week.

Tomorrow's ]:nf-'jp will be: I>;ft en/1. I.oean:

>ft tack'.e. Hobbe: l^ft guard. Andrus; centre, Bid-

dle: npht puard. Goebel; risht tackl*. Brown; right

end. 2Ca«dele: quarfrback. Bingham: left halfback,

Ptnbfa; rirht halfback. Brides; fullback. Coy.

If you have not already secured Sections 1and 2 you had better
order them at once, as the supply is running low.

This section contains illustrations of the Badger, Skunk, Wolver-
ine, fisher. Pine Marten, Long Tailed Weasel. Sea Otter, Lrmirte,

Mink, etc., and descriptive text.
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ST. NICHOLAS RINK OPENING POSTPONED
The opening of th« St. Nicholas Skating Rink

has been postponed until Election Day. Owing to
the inclemency of the weather It was Impossible

to have th? ice frozen to a -•'--.\u25a0

to Insure safety and enjoyment for the skaters, and

the management of the rink decided to keep the
building closed. Arrangements have been made to

receive election returns over a special wire, and
they will be displayed by stereopi on Tuesday-

evening.

No Betting at Nippon Clubs Meeting, but

Crowd Is Large. Nevertheless.
Tolrio, Oct 30 -The horseracing season in Japan

ay at the I I
-
1 Nippon Racing

•
\u25a0 forms of betting were

prohibited. In sccordai •
- • ecent ruling by

\u25a0 races was
\u25a0 social on*.

the racing • The C
j were on the gi

\u25a0

- - -
mpt at vitia-

tion of the law
Among tho~e in attendance were Thomas J.

:.. the American A- sssd and many
oent persons, Japanese as well as for>-

JAPANESE RACING SEASON OPENS

Harvard lias no 1 yer with the kicking ability

f H;rr. an<: thia will greatly hamper the team.

Kennard wUI play the fullback position, but is not

-: piayr and has not the range !n p-nting

tliat Ds t s. Hoar, the regular right guard.
Is out of condition, and Dunlap will have to take hi«

. • .: •
\u25a0

• Harvard line de-

ncak. Hope for Harvard remains in bet
White. Oorbett, and

Kennaid, have shown great tackling ability

and may do well to-morrow The backs are a Ht-
• fast, and often n*>s:i<>ct to play the safe

game. tting 1 < by the line of scrim-

mace before tsckJ ag th( er Ver Wiebe will
•' tUback poa • the Barae.

CAPTAIS BIRR IXJI'RED.

Harvard Lender Out of Game with
Wrenched Shoulder.
IBy Tel?Kra;jh to The Tribun ]

Cambridge, Mass.. Oct. Captain Burr waa
badly •\u0084-\u25a0 Iin the secret practice for the Har-
vard 'varsity football team to-day. The Crimson
captain hurt his shoulder while "falling on the ball
in elementary practice and was immediately taken
from the field. Later the management would not

give any definite statement as to Burr's Injuries,

but said that the medical attendant considered It
serious and that the Harvard leader would be kept

from the game for two weeks at least. The loss
of Burr to the team on the eve of the jrame with
Brrrwn has had a demoralizing effect on the rest
of the team and leaves the Issue doubly uncertain.
ilcGuire will take the captain's place, but is not
up to the mark in offence.

Clip
Coupons

Now

{E-. T'lcpi-aph to The Tribune]

Priaceton. N. J.. Oct. 3".—The Prinretrn footnail
BQiad left this afternoon at 3 :3« for New York,

iviier'- it willFpend the night, r-achir.s W«* Point

KsTurday morning. Before leaving the team ran
tbrougD a thort signal drill at University Kiel-?.
The Btnaenta Rave the fam a big s^nd-off on its
«3«=pa.rt"re.

Th- T'-g^rs are in better physical .-ondition now

than at any previous time This yoar. and Val FVKSd
f^irr.*-* v*tjwrll pati.<--f,ed '<->-day. Welch win not

b- a»> n'rlav. owir.g to a bruised hir. T- th«
rest of Ita suu»d i? in good fhar*. Captain i'il-

toa. VcCnAaa and Bredeixnm, who have b«^n on

the Injured Iteti are fully recovered and r^adr for

the fray. D^wd is not in a.« K"od physical condHloa
B8

"

Qjjjhjhf d^sirM. but wi!» probably start th«
ffarr;c.

X bis crowd "f un*wKradoat« will c" i:v t''A

Hudson to *~. the gam" to-morrow. Tl!*-demand
*
r,,\;<.j.-(,tc waP fftr (n excess of the Dumber allot-

t«4 to Prfncrton. ar»d the Thirteen hundred tickets

F^-t down were all given out an hour aft^r dteUi-
botfca rtarted. Two hundred or three hundred of

•hoe vent to G*> *ranrtty and scrub teams and the

ooac&cs. Ma^y of the Btadenta will go up on the

'•hJtn'* of seeing the game without a ticket.

Tbe fe*nr>g of the Ftudents <v->nf-erning the out-

come of the P=m» !\u25a0 very unwrtato- Since the
$--yra.;U!^ game, »hen the -a-ork of the Timers fell

ili-short of ejepe^tatior,?. the work of the team has
b~>r> carried on almost entirely in B*T*t.ar.d the
•"idergrauuaf-s ha\" Kad vwv H**'*"rhanc* to judge

of the^eatn'J pmtcT***. L>uring the n^k the squad

h**'b-ta fctre-gth*n*-d by the mum of IMlion and
Mg&Oban to •ctiv* work, and sjtr»wuouß efforts
• v. \**n rrade by the roactK-s to Improve the

eleven a team play sr.d defence.
Th'- lln«-up w3l b*"':
T>eft *rid. Eredemu?: l'ft tackle. Singling: left

raant UaJlw; centre. Clark: ripht grjard. McFad-
j*m: Hrht tackle. B<«o'h :-right «-nd, L»al«-: Quarter-
ba«*. r<i:;on: left halfback. Cox-: right halfback,

TJbbct:: f^liback. McCroban. SECTION THREE IS READY NOW

fj^jgfe*Ifyou have not already secured Sections i-^g£§2
and 2 order them NOW.

Clip Coupon A and mail with 12 cents, specifying what section. 1,

20r3, is desired. If you are handy to any of our offices, send
Coupon B with 10 cents for section wanted. We can supply the
entire series at once if 9 coupons are sent with remitcance.

FINAL BUMPING RACES AT HARVARD.
[By Telegraph to Ty>» Tribune!

Cambridge. Mass.. Oct. 30.— The final race in the
interdormitory rowing- series at Harvard, held this
afternoon, over the mile had one-half course In
the river basin, was won by Mount Auburn Street,

with Beck second and Thayer third. The rough

water made good rowing impossible.' and a heavy

wind made a. driftingstart necessary.

Claverly and Mount Auburn Street had a half
boat length advantage when th» oars caught the
•water, but Beck came up witha higher stroke, and
bumped both leading crews before settling down
for the slower course stroke. Beck did not have
the right stamina, and Mount Auburn Street raised
her stroke at the finish and barely nosed out a
victory after rowing the Beck eight out of their
seats. Thaj came up gradually and bumped
Claverly at the finish.

NILES WINS HARVARD TITLE.
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 10.— W. Ko«s, captain

of the champion Harvard intercollegiate lawn ten-
nis team, won the championship of the university
in singles to-day, defeating E. P. Pearson In
straight sets, 6-3, 6—3,

—
This Is the fourth

time in as many years that Niles has won the sln-
gles championship.

JAMAICA ENTRIES TO-DAY.
FIRST RACE:

—
Selling; for two-year-olds; $300 ad-led;

mx fur'.or.g*
Lawton Wiggins ... . :i2Si»k!n 101
Wat>cnoca 3"* 'Dactrlls 99
La Belie Agres 108 *Bpellb md -• 99
•Bird of FJlght II \u25a0

103:«Tr.)ts Temp -TT. 97
Sententious 103

'
"Jeanne! M 92

•Golden Legend 103 1
SECOND RACE

—
Selling; for three-year-olds and up-

ward; $300 added; one mile and a sixteenth.
Bad S*wa 105; Beauclere .• 98
(Mcantta 103 *Batt]oaxa 97
•Faracinesca ....108

'
Roc^cstoos 94

•St. Jo»erh lOOi'Faust 94
Al. H. Woods 86 «<>r>ici>r.da .M
Cary <*> 'Punch . 83
•Sanguine 9°i
THIRD RACE—Selling; for mares, three years old and

upward $300 added, ore- mile and a sixteenth.
Oresglna llo;*<iu«en Marguerite 95
•Umbrella 105 j•Fancy »5

Mombassa . 1001•Imitator »5
Coincident ...... 100 i
FOURTH RACE Handicap; for two-year-old»; »400 ad4-

e<l: six furlongs.

Wise Mason lLVEffendi -.100
Strike Out 117:SHkin 99
Waponoca 113 Sententious M
Arcndack "2'^eriS*

V, tk
Bird of Flight II Giiaten-otxin 86

Klllcreen 10*.
FIFTH RA'.E- Handicap; for ail ages; $400 added; five

and a half furious*
Cresslna "» Strike \u25a0•' 10«
Royal Onyx

''"
Waponoca 100

w/«dlana U» Notagulga 93
HaUtaa 10S Glucoe^ »0
7-_ar iG . ...MB 1. Amour •- eH

SIXTH RACE—Selling for maidtr.s. three years old;

SSOii added: six furlongs.

Ratiersbv I(>7i*Fi»:der X*'
norenc* II

'::..: i••
-
;•Raqu- 1 l°»

I-..1- FltzHerbert. .... l"7. 'Tender and True I<£,-,,.;.),., JOT ;-guftii Lead 90
Inheritance

'"'
•Apprentice allowance.

PIMLICO ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
First rac<» (for three-year-olds and up: »fi»n fur-

longs i-Sanflrfc 110: Live Wire. IIS Boeom. Mnibus.
Jugitier. 117; vTyckolt and *r«stov«r 107.

Second race tfor two-year-old*: six furieac* 1
—

Pim-

ra'rae High Hat. Quantico. 110; Statesman UK Con-

r.aught Rancer 118 Brown Tony. On Jubilee, Ob
durate. Racquet, Michael B«- and Cheek. 10«.

Third >*. » (for three-jear-olds and upward: s»-:lin«r.
one, and r.ne-sijcieenth miles > - Lail>. 109. <;raii*ar.

IJ>6 Blarksheefi. 105: I .»:*!••' 110; Amherlta Ki^>. MIM
Cateaby, 102; Aster D'Or. 11."; and »/hlp Top, 107

Fourth rare (Pimlloo Autumn Steeplechase, hnndi-
rap about two nd a half mill -Econorty. 146. Sir
Woosters, 141; Thlntledale. ''-"\u25a0 Woodclde, 145; Iaim.

Mall-'lca. 14J: Walerwa>, 150; paprika, Ki7; Sir.Jj
Cr««ker. « c.<- Hys Hoy anti Jim Mc<iill. 135.

Fifth r:,<c fth« t'arroll'nn Cup, gentleraen riders;
selling; for thr«*f}t-ar-nlds and upward, seven fur-
|.-r.«si

—
New V«-ar 11, Fancy nird. Edgelv. Mtlbourne

Nominee, 140; Botanist Aster DOr, Fllmnap. 143; Star
Emblem and Bergoo, 133.

Plxth race rKutaw House Handlrap: for three? ear-
olds and upward: no mil» and seventy \ar.i«>

—
dies,

104; i.i \u25a0 Wlrp. H'<-; Mlnot. ft*;I'lns an<2 N«*4l«a, 103;
.-.,,;. and UriJiron, lUi,

Constellation Takes Severn Purse at

Pimlico.
PimJico. Md.. Oct. 30.

—
Interest was divided to-

day between the running of the Electric Park Stee-
plechase and the Severn .purse, the former being

won by William Garths clever Jumper, Pontotoc.
the odds-on favorite, and Constellation, from the
Ke]go Stable, accounting for the feature two-year-

old event.

It was cool and crisp here to-day, and a large

crowd was out to see the races. Pontotoc at Ito
2 in the betting, fenced in beautiful style and was
never headed after the start, winning by fully forty

lengths. Wayside, which was backed down from

20 to 4 to 1. tried hard to catch the fleet Pontotoc
but was not quite good enough, his backers having

to be satisfied with the place.
Seven two-year-olds paraded to the post for th»

Severn purse. Cunning was made the favor and

Lucille R. was second choice In the estimation of
the players, but Constellation proved the best. go-

Ing to the front in the stretch and winning easily.

Court Lady came on at the end and got the place

from Cunning, while Lucille R. finished far back.

Ballet Girl revelled In the going and romped
home four lengths in the lead in the first rac-, for

maiden two-year-olds. Boz. quoted at 25 to 1 for

the place, came from the rear and ran second, two

lengths in front of Nethermost. The other winner*
were Kin? Sol. "Lal'.y and Ivanhoe.

The summaries foil :
\u25a0.- .-

-
a.-. 'six farlong»>'<-BaUet Girl. 10. (Oo.d-

Bteln) 3 to 1. won; Bos. 10? (Walsh), 25 to 1. place.
sec.md- Nethermost, 11°- even to show, third. Tim-.
12" Kine Commoner. Harold Junior. El Oro, Glens-

filla Babble Gu« Helm. Ed Bboster TeJdlnjton.

Pescator* and Flatfoot finished an named
Second race (•ellln*:one m\> Laltr. 101 M" 'ab«'.

f> to 1 won; The own tr>7 (McCab#T>. 5 «• 2. place,
secor.d- Ontario. lrtS (Goldstein}, no show betttng.
third. Time. 1.40 1-5. Queen of the Hills also ran.

Third race (veiling six furlongs)
—

King So!, US
McCarthy) 4 to 1. won: Tiliir.phast. 113 (Goldstein >.

T to 5 piace, second: Castlewood. 116 iCtti. 6 to 5 to
show, third. Time. 1 4-3. Masttme. V* Burr. B»s-
irarman. Oscar T. Profit. Gowirun sr.d Bob Callahan.
jr.. finished as named.

Fourth race (Electric Fark Steeplechase; about two
miles i -Potontoc 153 (.Dupre*). 1 to 2. won: Wayside.---

(McAfee), et-en. place, second: Amiable 137
(Grantlandi. 2 to 1 to show, third. Time. 4.45. War-
rior. Meddlesome Boy and Hazel Baker finished as
named

Fifth race 'selling; five an.! one-half furlonirs*
—

<~n"nstellation. 99 IUpton), 10 to 1. won; Court Lady.
30f> j flatelm 8 to o. place, second: Cunning. 113
fNlcoU). ]to3to show, third. Time. 1:13 1-8 .Aralia,
Lucilin R.. HlilTop ana After Allfinished as named.

Sixth -»-•-• \u25a0ellins; on* mile) lvanhoe. 103 (Mr-

Ca'oe). 2-- to 1. won: Trey of ?pades. M CLearh). 1
to 5 place, second: Mlnot. 103 (Upton i. 1to 3 to show,

third. Time. 1:483 ' Belle of the Bar. Baby Willie.
Kinjt of Brashar. and Kemjttor also ran.

POXTOTOC WINS CHASE.

COUPON B. S,%CH
WILD iNIMiIS OF NORTH aMERICA

Good for Section 1. 2 or 3. when pre-
sented with 141 cents at our main office.
,Cor Spruce and Nassau Sts.

Uptown Office. 1364 Broadway
Harlem Office*. 157 East 125th St.,

263 West 125th St.
104 East 14th St.
264 Eighth Aye.

1035 Third Aye.
THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.

COUPON A. By Mail

WILD ANIMALS OF NORTH AMERICA

ANIMAL COUPON DEPT.
New-York Tribune. New /ork. N \

Please send me. postpaid. Section 1. 2,

3. The Wild Animals of North America.
for which I inclose 13 cents for each
section desired.
Name . . .
Post Offioe Address

PROSPECTIVE BUYER A THIEF.
James S-'inrrs. of No. 11*. Kast ICWth street, was

arrcstwl yesterday chnrsed with having robbed

Mr». Amelia <\u25a0 Adam*, of No. ISS Kirn street. New I
Rochelle, on Thursday while he was looking over i
her house under the prrtrnce that he wanted to buyI
It. Porner*, who says that his people in England \u25a0.

are wealthy, confessed t.. the robbery »"d al*o to j
having robbed Mrs. Frederick Jd.lstein. of Kings- ;
bridge, nnd Mrs. I .••<•- Hudson, of No. 315 Kast j

202 dstreet, in a similar manner.
It was his custom. It i.« said, to g>i and make «r-

rangements to buy the house, ami after paying a j
deposit B«i v.-here the owner of the houiw put th« ,
money and then rob her. While In Mrs. Adams's j

house he dropped a note, which led to his arrest, j
He was arraigned in the Tombs police court and

remanded to i'olice Headiuurters fur twenty-four

hours

TAMPICO FUMES KILL FIFTY.

New Orleans. Oct. 30.- A cable dispatch from .
Mexico City says that reports from Tampieo show

that over fifty lives have been lost In the "l! fields :

as a result of the poisonous gases coming from

the big hole in the ground caus*-d by the recent

fire. Following tli<" death of a score of men a •». . j
days ago. another party wnt into the field, and it j

is said thirty men perished, amnn? the de;id being

several soldiers. Eminent scientists have been sent

to the scene.

Appeals Containing New Points Condemned ;
by Appellate Division.

Without mentioning any names. Presiding Justice |

Patterson, of the Appellate Division, handed down j
an opinion yesterday severely criticising attorneys

who bringup points in their appeals not included in i

their original brief?. This "repreh-nsibl* practice.- j
nays Justice Patterson, must be rernrdied. As no.
rejoinder to a reply brief is permitted. Justice Pat-

terson says the respondent is naturally pTawH at a

great disadvantage.

Under such circumstances Justice Paiterson

writes that applications willbe entertained to have j
"so-called reply briefs removed from the files and j
withdrawn from the consideration <>f the court."

JUSTICE CRITICISES ATTORNEYS.

Resisted Mob Who Entered Cell, and Is Shot ;

Instead of Hanged.

Kingston, Term.. Oct. 30.—A mob of about thirty j
men attacked the Roan* County Jail early to-day i

and killed George Cook, held on the charge of mur- j

dering; John King, a ferryman at Southwest Point,

a few weeks ago. All but two of the mob were j
masked, the two being- strangers to the Sheriff.

and the identity at none of the mob la known.

ItIs presumed the men intended to hang Cook, as
they had a rope in their possession. However.

when his cell was reached he drew a razor and de-
fended himself, cutting one member of the mob.

This enraged the, invaders, and Cook was shot dead.
four bullets entering his body. Th* Sheriffs depu-

ties are scouring the country to-day in quest of

evidence as to the members of th- mob. and Gov-

ernor Patterson willbe aski d to offer a reward for
their, apprehension. ,

TENNESSEE NEGRO IS LYNCHED

Seniors ''ii Positions. "r«.shn-,»n (0).
Knapp .... ..R. E...... W. Pyn«

'
Robinson R. T ... .. . Pulleys JCompton . H. O. Bertrand j
Tollman* <"* , Sinclair j
Willis <Sn-.ith> L. ', Smith
Ryan . i. T W. F. Pjt.«j !
McMaster .fllmani I. X Satsbory ;
ECnoblock Q. 1 Sanders j
Cutler (Hayes) R. H. 8... Oaklfty (Strutter*) |
Zlnk iMelitzer) 1.. IT. I; Moor»;
Carsnn \u25a0*. B. <NT i

\u25a0RcfiTPe
—

B. .1. Wetrrs. Gforgetow-n. T'mplr-— F. H. I
Saunters. Columbia. Fiei judge

—
J. C. Rice. Time of

balv»3
—

Fifteen minutes »«.-h Attendant-*, S<o.

''•'• ."•:-pti;!ito Tbe.TVltwne.]
"thaca, N. V., Oct. 3".—A very solemn looking

-•rjua-i of coaches prf>Fin»-d at Cornell's football
r-?<ct:<-e to-d^y. The tpam has done much better

ihSi «ef:k In all «i»-;artments. bat the material is so
;->x;*ri»-ncHi that the Instruction has not p..ne far

:<i the rudiments. The strength of Pennsyl-

vania Stale \f not underrated, and the coaches ex-

r*ct a very hard gam* to-morrow. Caldwell.
fi.'-art-r ind'ucli rarnot go into the game at all on
account •? Jnjurie...

:? r~> u~n decided to beftu Wight in at centre to

start the Kame. Me ma y be replaced by Goff. iftoo
vs.: ;j^j,showing up well In practice. Cosgrove

wiU j.iav le:t guard, and X- lley takes precedence

owt MtK-oUum and f-orman In Bells pla^e at right

rijirfl. ORourke and ... at the

isrkie* and Hurlburt and Max-Arthur at end- Hoff-
man »i:i lake Sh«trer* place at right half and
back, and TydeVnan will be his running male.

IBy f-Wgraph '\u25a0• The Tril.un*.J

Annar^'iP. Oct. W.-Attw a lapte of *:xyears the

rr.i<!«h!i»men irJH ro*~t the wairtors from Carlisle
«n ihe gridiron to-morrow aftern-ton. Six years ago

n«tther rsf th«i«t> two elevens occupied the position In

the fpfWT*«n world that it &oe* now. The Navy will

to iti'.o the iramt- t'-iuorrow dr-r«-rmined to keep un-
t -..ken it> string of victories over the redskins.

TLw midshipmen will play a whAlwlr.d. aamt

(!";\u25a0 IVVsraph to The Tribune.]

Charlottesville. Va., Oct. 30.— This town is an agog |
with excitement ever the game with the Agri-!
cultural and Mechanical College, of North Carolina :

to-morrow. Last year the latter team defeated the ]
University at Virginia, 12 to 0, and this year the |

Virginia, team is out for revenge. The North Caro-

linians are quartered at the Hotel Clarendon and

are a. husky bunch of players. They will probably

outweigh Virginia eight to ten pounds a man. Vir-

ginia m*-n are snapping up all the even money in I

e^ght. The loss of Neff will be severely felt by the
Virginia eleven.

[By Wzrafh to The Tribur.f )

Weft Point. N. V., Oct. 30.
—

Only a light signal ;
drill was given to the cadets to-day, and the j
cold i-nap put life into the men, who ran through j
the plajs with much spirit. Notwithstanding the

wet weather during the week, the drop in the

temperature and the high wind that swept down

th<» Hudson nnd acro.-s t):e plains have dried
everything nicely, arid the field should be flrtn

and l.ard for to-morrow's IUS'

Moss, right guard, injured his knee during '\u25a0•"

week. Jind to-.'ay it gave jam much trouble,

which is worrying the roaches for fear he w!ll

not last long in to-nuirrou'u game. ,\ man of

his experience 1b r,«-ed<d. and lie will go Into the
line-up :<t the beginning ut the game . LJeuti
Nelly ga\e out the following as the llnerup for
to-morr<<w: Johnson. left end; Byrne, left tackle;

Wier. left guard: I'hiloon. centre Moss, right

guard' Bcsson, right tackle; Carberry. right end;

K'-rn. quarterback: Creole, right halfback; Dean,
lcli iiulfback; Buchr, fullback- |

[By 7<=l«-CTa.ph to Th«* Tribune '\
Ann Arbor. Mich., Oct. -Gloom thick enough

to cut has settled down over the University of
Michigan undergraduate and coaches \u25a0•- to-day,

on Tfc» ,-ye «if the game with VanderMlt. "Hurry

Up— Tost, coach "f the Wolverines, gave his m*n

eignal drill and pome little light work In catching

punts as final preparation for the fi thernere. Few

venture to assort that Michigan can defeat Captain

Blake's team to-morrow. The latter arrived here
to-night in charge of Pan ICcGull and seem to

be In the best of condition. The Southerners are
offering 5 to 4 and even 5 to 3 on their eleven.

against Carlisle, using onside kick?, forward passes

and trick plays frequently, and varying these wtib.
bldtime line bucking and end running. The Navy

[a counting on outponting the Indians by ten to

fifteen yards. Furthermore, Lange will undoubt-
edly prove himself a better field general than Bal-

lentl. and the Indians have no back so clever at

running back punta as the brilliant Navy quarter.

It is hard to see where Carlisle has any advan-
tage either Inthe line or at the ends, and although

\u25a0\u25a0• game should be hard fought. Navy adherents

at least cannot see how their team can lose unless
the Indian defence proves too strong for Annapolis

to score and the mighty Thorpe wins the game by

a goal from the fle!J. After this gam* the Navy

caches will probably let the team take it easy for
the next week for fear of overtraining.

The line-up will be as follows: Left end. Robert-

son: Jeft tackle, Northcroft; left guard, Meyer;
centre.Tsiingluff; right guard, Wright; right tack
Leighton; right end. R<Mfsnid«r; quarterback.

Lange; left halfback. Datton; rig halfback. Jones,

and fullback, Richardson.

Now

Mail
Them


